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Ready to face your addiction?

Vacation Bible School
Order for Summer 2019 now!

Addiction Nation
What the Opioid Crisis Reveals about Us
Timothy McMahan King
$17.99 USD

We have become a society not only damaged by addiction but fueled by it. In Addiction Nation, Timothy
McMahan King investigates the ways that addiction robs
us of freedom and holds us back from being fully human.
Through stories, theology, philosophy, and cultural
analysis, King examines today’s most common addictions
and their destructive consequences. Addiction of any
kind dims the image of God and corrupts who we were
created to be. Addiction Nation nudges us toward healing from the ravages of addiction and draws us toward a spirituality sturdy enough to sate our deepest longings.

Lead children on a journey as they discover
God’s great love, which extends to all.
See order form for available materials.

Voices Together

Shine, Summer 2019

The new Mennonite worship and
song collection, called Voices
Together, will be available in fall
2020 in the following formats:
• Pew edition
• Large-print and keyboard edition
• Projection edition
• Accompaniment edition
• Worship leader edition
• Digital app (tablet edition)

LIVING IN THE LAND
Hearing God’s call
The summer quarter begins with stories of God’s call to Joshua,
Gideon, Ruth, Samuel, and Saul. These stories tell of God’s care
and protection for the Israelites as they learned to make their
home in a new land and live as God’s faithful people.

Kings and prophets

Plunge into a free copy of our May 2019
Purpose magazine, included with this brochure. Or share with a friend. Consider a
bulk subscription for your whole church or
small group: monthly inspiration through
stories, articles, and poems.

During the second half of the quarter, preschoolers hear stories of David as he grew from shepherd boy to beloved king of Israel—his friendship
with Jonathan, compassion for Mephibosheth,
and generous offering for the temple. Older children and youth hear stories of kings and prophets
as the Israelites attempt to form a national identity in their new homeland.
Throughout the quarter, these larger-than-life characters pull us
into the story and allow us to experience God’s call to live and love
as part of a faithful community. Join in the story with children and
youth as you cross the Jordan River, glean in Boaz’s field, watch the
rise and fall of kings, and hear the prophets call for justice.

Full ordering information inside.

Find more info on Shine materials inside.

Pricing information coming soon. Stay tuned!

Free item:

Sunday school & church resources order form included!
Orders due March 30, 2019

New Releases
Fire by Night
Finding God in the Pages of
the Old Testament
Melissa Florer-Bixler
$16.99 USD

Summers are different
in congregations and for Shine!
Summer Sunday school materials reflect the flexibility needed for
summer’s shifting attendance patterns.
• Early Childhood remains in the same format as the rest of year.
• Multiage replaces Primary and Middler levels, which are not
offered in the summer.
• Junior Youth switches to a convenient electronic format.

S U M M E R M U LT I A G E L E A F L E T S
A four-page student leaflet helps coordinate learning and faith formation in each session. Order one for each teacher and child plus one or
two for guests. The leaﬂets also serve as children’s bulletins for congregations that do not have a full summer Sunday school program.

SUMMER JUNIOR YOUTH
This all-inclusive program is available electronically on CD or as a
download. In addition to the teacher’s guide, each session includes
one reproducible page for youth.

See order form for all age levels and full product listing.
Grow lifelong faith one story at a time
Shine On: A Story Bible

$24.99 USD (Buy 10 or more copies of Shine On
or Resplandece and receive a 20% discount)

Shine On serves as the source of the Bible stories
for Primary, Middler, and Multiage groups and
spans three years of the Shine curriculum.
Also available in Spanish: Resplandece:
Historias de la Biblia para niños ($34.99 USD)

In your inbox!

Pastor Melissa Florer-Bixler invites
readers to marvel at the Old
Testament. The same passages
that confuse and horrify us can,
if we are paying attention, lure us
closer toward God. To read the Old
Testament is to draw close to God’s love, which continues
to burn away our expectations and set us ablaze.

From Risk to Resilience
How Empowering Young
Women Can Change Everything
Jenny Rae Armstrong
$16.99 USD

Jenny Rae Armstrong looks at the
stories of young women between
the ages of twelve and twenty-one
and such dangers as gender-based
violence, child marriage, healthcare gaps, and damaging social
attitudes. She also delves into narratives of women in
Scripture, examining theologies of oppression as well as
theologies of shalom.

The God Who Sees
Immigrants, the Bible, and
the Journey to Belong
Karen González
$16.99 USD

Author and activist Karen González
weaves the epic of immigrants and
refugees in Scripture into her family’s story of fleeing instability in
Guatemala. Grounded in her own
experience, González empowers
readers to welcome immigrants and speak out about an
outdated immigration system.

Unraptured
How End-Times Theology
Gets It Wrong
Look for this heading in your email inbox. Shine sends out email
updates with quarterly overviews, tips, and product updates. Be
sure to copy the content, modify it for your audience, and send out
your own email update to teachers, volunteers, and parents.

Freebies for parents and teachers
Visit ShineCurriculum.com to access materials to help nurture faith
at home and in Sunday school. Parents will find Faith Talk discussion starters for each week as well as free downloads of songs from
the Shine Early Childhood Music CD. Teachers will also find links to
activity pages for use during the quarter on the Extras page. Also
available on the website are Shine’s scope and sequence, Bible
outlines, and training videos for teachers new to Shine.

Zack Hunt
$16.99 USD

Part memoir, part tour of the
apocalypse, and part call to action,
Unraptured traces how the church’s
focus on escaping to heaven has it
mired in decay instead of following
Jesus. Hunt helps readers reorient
their understanding of the gospel around loving and caring
for the least of these. Foreword by Rachel Held Evans.

Find more resources at
www.MennoMedia.org.

Women’s Bible Study
Every Time I Feel the Spirit
$9.99 USD

Shannon Dycus, author and pastor, traces the
creative power of the Spirit among women
of Scripture to women of history, and to us.
Learn from Vashti, Mary, Anna, Naamah, Ruth,
Jochebed, the wife of Jairus, Sophia, a prodigal
sister, and more.
• Bible study that helps women learn the power of the Spirit in
their lives and actions.
• Excellent for individuals, women’s groups, and retreat settings.
• Twelve sessions of study plus one worship service.

Short summer studies
UPSIDE-DOWN LIVING SERIES
Each compelling six-session Upside-Down Living
Bible study helps us encounter the teachings of
Jesus and discover new ways of faithful living
in the world. Easy resource for summer or anytime.$9.99 USD each

See order form for available titles.

Periodicals
A D U LT B I B L E S T U D Y
Summer 2019:
Living in Covenant with God
$7.50 USD/$6.75 USD bulk*
Large print: $9.85 USD/$9.00 USD bulk*

Jesus’ teachings and life fulfilled the law,
giving it full meaning. Jesus emphasized
the underlying messages of the gospel. This
same message is continued through the
writings of Paul and the book of Hebrews.
Student guide writer: Timothy Darling

Adult Bible Study Teacher
$11.20 USD/$10.10 USD bulk*

The teacher’s guide includes all material found in the student edition plus teaching plans for insight, discussion, and learning.
Teacher’s guide writer: Eleanor Snyder

Also available in Spanish: Estudios Bíblicos para adultos
$18.00 USD. Download only.

Free: Adult Bible Study Online & Reproducibles

A weekly article connects the Scripture to current events in the
church and world. Reproducible teaching aids are also available.
Available at MennoMedia.org/abs.

Coming soon: The Jesus Way

PURPOSE

New series on understanding
Anabaptist faith for study, sharing,
and new believers’ classes.

Annual individual subscription:
$28.25 USD ind./$25.75 USD bulk*

The Jesus Way series will help readers encounter big questions about the reign of God in
the world. Concise and practical books deeply
rooted in Anabaptist theology, The Jesus Way:
Small Books of Radical Faith, will begin publishing in fall 2019 with 10 titles such as:
• What Is the Bible and How Do We Understand It?
by Dennis R. Edwards
• Why Did Jesus Die and What Difference Does It Make?
by Michele Hershberger
• Who Are Our Enemies and How Do We Love Them?
by Hyung Jin Kim Sun

For youth

Every Day Inspiration
Pick up Purpose magazine and be inspired
to live your faith. Through stories, articles,
puzzles, and poetry, discover heartfelt ways
to follow Jesus. Published monthly.
FREE COPY included with this mailing!

LEADER
Practical. Effective. Anabaptist.
Annual individual subscription:
$40.00 USD ind./$34.00 USD bulk*

Leader offers practical, hands-on ideas for
effective ministry. With a focused Anabaptist
lens, the articles and worship resources in
each issue are easy to understand and put to
good use. Published quarterly.

Generation Why
Download: $20.99 USD
Print: $18.99 USD

Help youth apply the Bible
to real life and discuss their
faith using Generation Why.
This all-in-one, topical Bible study curriculum guides youth and their
leaders on a journey for meaning and identity, encouraging youth to
encounter and explore Scripture to make it their own. In a time of
violence, injustice, materialism, and hard questions, Generation Why
offers a different point of view.
Each unit has either five or six sessions, plus an extender
session, and includes reproducible handouts. See order form for
available titles.

REJOICE!
Daily Devotional Readings
Annual individual subscription:
$34.75 USD ind./$29.50 USD bulk*

Refresh your soul as you spend time with
God each day being encouraged and
inspired to grow in faith. Each daily devotional includes Scripture, an inspirational
message, and a prayer. Published quarterly.

*Bulk pricing: Five or more to one address. Pricing subject to change.

Customer ID _______________________________ Date _______________

Summer orders due March 30, 2019
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MennoMedia

Customer Service and Returns

Phone: 800-245-7894 • Web: store.MennoMedia.org
Fax: 540-242-4476

Email: CustomerService@MennoMedia.org
Mail: 718 North Main Street, Newton, KS 67114

Shine, Summer 2019: Living in the Land

Have you signed up with a
standing order? Inquire today!

Children & Youth

Early Childhood—ages 3–5

VBS 2019: WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?

_____ 80352 Student leaflets........................................................................ $9.99

_____ 80437 Starter kit........................ $164.99

_____ 80353 Teacher’s guide....................................................................... $13.99

_____ 80438 Director Guide................... $13.99

_____ 80354 Resource pack........................................................................ $24.99

_____ 80439 Worship and Drama Guide.......................$23.99

_____ 80233 Early Childhood Music CD (2017–20)..................................... $15.99

_____ 80442 Active Response Guide.............................$19.49

Multiage—grades K–6

_____ 80440 Bible Response Guide...............................$19.49

_____ 80379 Student leaflets........................................................................ $9.99

_____ 80441 Creative Response Guide..........................$19.49

_____ 80380 Teacher’s guide....................................................................... $13.99

_____ 80443 Early Childhood Leader Guide..................$19.49

_____ 80381 Resource pack........................................................................ $24.99

_____ 80444 My Book of Stories (early childhood)...........$5.49

Junior Youth—grades 6–8 (download only)

_____ 80445 Guide Book (grades K-5)............................$5.49

_____ 80391 Download................................................................................ $9.99

_____ 80448 Invitation postcards (Pkg/20).......................$4.99

_____ 80392 CD......................................................................................... $13.99

_____ 80447 Invitation poster (11” x 17”)......................$5.49
_____ 80446 Bible memory poster..................................$5.49

Other Products
_____ 9856 Shine On: A Story Bible............................................................ $24.99
_____ 9896 Resplandece: Historias de la Biblia para niños........................... $34.99
_____ 80393 Songbook and CD (2018–19)................................................. $19.99
_____ 80394 Songbook (2018–19), (pack of 5), no CD............................... $24.99

Adults & Leaders
_____ 80406 Addiction Nation*.................................................................. $17.99
_____ 80418 Fire by Night*......................................................................... $16.99
_____ 80409 From Risk to Resilience*......................................................... $16.99

_____ 80449 Student participation certificate (Pkg/20)....$4.99
_____ 80450 Resource CD..............................................$4.99
WEE WONDER: SHARING GOD’S LOVE WITH TWOS
Visit Congregational Resources at MennoMedia.org to learn about Wee Wonder.
_____ 9550 Boxed Set............................................................................... $119.99
Includes one each of Leader’s Guide,
_____ 9501 Leader’s Guide........ $19.99
Bible Story Picture Sheet, Music CD,
_____ 9544 Story Picture Sheet.... $0.99
and the 12 Bible Activity Card packets.
Bible Activity Cards (Each packet includes enough for five students). $9.49 each
_____ 1: We come to church

_____ 7: God is with us

_____ 2: God made the world

_____ 8: Holy Week and Easter

_____ 3: We thank God

_____ 9: Jesus told stories

Upside-Down Living series* ($9.99 each):

_____ 4: Jesus is born

_____ 10: We help others

_____ 80154 Sabbath

_____ 5: Jesus and his friends

_____ 11: God’s people share

_____ 6: Loving God

_____ 12: Word pictures for God

_____ 80412 The God Who Sees*.............................................................. $16.99
_____ 80415 Unraptured*.......................................................................... $16.99

_____ 80170 Identity and Aging _____ 80404 Parenting

_____ 80155 Technology _____ 80171 Violence
_____ 80157 Money

_____ 80405 Prayer

_____ 80172 Sharing Faith Stories

GENERATION WHY (Print: $18.99 each)

*Study Shelf Books discounted 25% when buying 5 or more copies, paying with credit card.

_____ 2616 Clueless and Called

_____ 2632 Keeping the Garden

Adult Bible Study

_____ 2691 Do Miracles Happen?

_____ 2721 Mantras, Menorahs,
and Minarets

Summer 2019: Living in Covenant with God

Single

Bulk†

_____ 2624 Do the Right Thing

_____ 2594 The Radical Reign

_____ AB8304 Adult Bible Study, student edition..........................$7.50

$6.75

_____ 2799 Fight Right

_____ AL8304 Adult Bible Study, large print..................................$9.85

$9.00

_____ 2659 God Is a Warrior?

_____ 2829 Salt, Light, and the
Good Life

_____ AT6904 Adult Bible Study, teacher edition.........................$11.20

$10.10

_____ 2667 How Do You Know?

_____ 2683 A Speck in the Universe

_____ SD8304 Estudios Bíblicos para adultos (download)............$18.00

n/a

_____ 2586 How to Be a True Friend

_____ 2713 Testing the Waters

_____ 2640 How to Read the Bible

_____ 0273 Who Is God?

Periodicals

Single

Bulk†

_____ RJ5404 Rejoice!..................................................................$8.80

$7.55

Digital downloads available at MennoMedia.org/GenerationWhy: $20.99

_____ PS5104 Purpose..................................................................$7.30

$6.60

All prices in USD. Pricing subject to change without notice. For current Canadian dollar prices, please email CustomerService@MennoMedia.org or call 800-245-7894.
QUARTERLY ORDER DEADLINES: Fall: June 30; Winter: September 30; Spring: December 30;
Summer: March 30. DATED MATERIALS, including Shine, must be returned (to Newton, Ks.)
within 30 days after the beginning of the quarter of usage. UNDATED MATERIALS in unused,
original condition may be returned for credit up to 90 days following purchase.

_____ LD1604 Leader ‡..............................................................$10.25
$8.90
Summer 2019: Followership
†Bulk rate: Five or more copies to one address.
‡All current purchasers receive access to electronic files of Leader worship resources.

